Our Partnership Spans Across Your Organization
Retaining High-Potential Women
WOMEN Unlimited provides a proven approach, adopted
by more than 200 major organizations, to develop and
retain high-potential women. Our results are effective
and impactful because we involve all key constituents –
including corporate executive Sponsors, the Participant’s
Manager, and leaders who serve as Mentors. We work
with you to inspire change and to foster a commitment
and culture that increases your talent pipeline and retains
female leaders who are ready for growth.

How We Develop Leaders Who Deliver Results
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SENIOR SPONSORSHIP
Senior Sponsors include leaders who are spearheading
the development initiatives of talent. Whether in Human
Resources, Diversity & Inclusion, or a business unit, we work
closely with Sponsors to identify the right participant for the
right program, at the right time in her career development.
Additionally, we guide the process of identifying senior leaders
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FEMALE TALENT
Program Participants
develop leadership skills in
a safe, engaging learning
environment. They gain clarity
on career choices, strengthen
key leadership competencies
and relationships, and
increase business impact.

THE WOMEN UNLIMITED NETWORK (THE WUN)
As part of the initial program investment, all alumnae become
members of The WUN. This extensive network offers insightful
webinars, newsletters, and closed group discussions created
to continue leadership growth. This program provides alumna
and her organization ongoing growth and development.
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